Beer Parish Council Asset Transfer Consultation

SurveyMonkey

Q1 Do you think ownership and control of the assets will benefit the
village?
Answered: 283
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Q2 Do you support the transfer proposal?
Answered: 285

Skipped: 9
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Q3 The Visitor Survey indicated that visitors often went to Lyme Regis or
Sidmouth in the evenings as, with the exception of the pubs and
restaurants there was little other entertainment in Beer. Would you agree
or disagree with this statement?
Answered: 276

Skipped: 18
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Q4 Various options for entertainment have been suggested, please
indicate (one or more) which options you would be generally in support of:
Answered: 284

Skipped: 10

Outdoor music
on The Jubilee
Music on the
beach
Temporary
mobile food...
Open air
cinema on th...
Open air
cinema Beer...
Weekend food
festivals
Mini music
festivals
Other (please
specify)
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Outdoor music on The Jubilee

67.96%

193

Music on the beach

53.17%

151

Temporary mobile food outlets

52.82%

150

Open air cinema on the beach

39.08%

111

Open air cinema Beer Head car park

61.97%

176

Weekend food festivals

66.20%

188

Mini music festivals

61.62%

175

Other (please specify)

23.24%

66

Total Respondents: 284
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#

OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY)

DATE

1

People move to Beer because of an old type village but soon want it to look the same as they
have left and want to destroy the village of Beer.

1/25/2021 5:02 PM

2

Asset transfer depends on how well the assets are managed in perpetuity. Contracts must be
reviewed regularly and changes made where they are not value for money. This can be difficult
for a parish council as it may make them unpopular with locals who hold contracts and then
become inefficient. Our experience of Beer planning is it struggles to make these unpopular
decisions

1/25/2021 4:48 PM

3

The managerial and financial obligations which would fall upon a parish council have not been
fully evaluated. Beer managed to be runner up in the Village of the Year contest. Promote an
art or literature festival. The charm of Beer at present is what attracts residents and visitors.
Do not let commercial interests destroy this charm.

1/25/2021 4:42 PM

4

We like Beer how it is now, that is why we came here

1/25/2021 4:37 PM

5

People come to Beer for its beauty not raving night life

1/25/2021 4:33 PM

6

Many visitors and residents are more than happy with the village as it is. Beer has a character
and quality all its own, don't spoil it. Outdoor music on the Jubilee & beach - ok, but limited to
special occasions like Regatta. Temporary food outlets should be limited, these take trade
away from our permanent retailers who serve the community all year round. Open air cinemas,
presumably costly to stage and so dependent on weather, could end up making a loss.

1/25/2021 4:25 PM

7

People come to Beer for peace & quiet too. Not everyone wants noise, least of all residents

1/25/2021 4:20 PM

8

Who thinks up all this rubbish? The same as closing Fore St!

1/25/2021 4:18 PM

9

Weekend food festivals not too often. Park & ride car park. Toilets on the beach

1/25/2021 4:14 PM

10

Why spoil what we have

1/25/2021 3:43 PM

11

Let them go to Lyme and Sidmouth - most of them are rude and arrogant. Here is an idea, get
the roads repaired, they are in a disgraceful state. Push Devon Highways to fix them. Put extra
Council tax on holiday homes

1/25/2021 3:21 PM

12

Generally people come to Beer for what it has always had to offer. We would not like it to
change too much. Quiet, peaceful, restful. It is our "little bit of heaven"

1/25/2021 3:07 PM

13

There is enough going on. Want to keep our quiet village quiet. That's why people love it.

1/25/2021 11:24 AM

14

Visitors tell us they like Beer as it is

1/25/2021 11:19 AM

15

blank

1/25/2021 11:14 AM

16

Weekend food festivals twice a year

1/25/2021 11:13 AM

17

People come to Beer because there is no entertainment

1/25/2021 11:11 AM

18

Promenade to Seaton; diving platform in sea; means of access to sea; changing area on
beach; sea washed swimming pool

1/25/2021 11:08 AM

19

Support asset transfer in principle but concerns about the long-term financial ability - raising
the precept is acceptable but costs usually rise. People come to Beer for the charm not to be
entertained every night. A programme of one-off events through the main season would provide
a balance and could then be of a higher quality. Too frequent will impact on local businesses
who have to survive all year.

1/22/2021 1:02 PM

20

Beer should be kept as it is, if these things are wanted they should go to Lyme. Support Beer
as it is.

1/22/2021 12:59 PM

21

We could do with more advertising of what does go on e.g. badminton, bowls, whistdrive to
which everyone is welcome. Please ensure that no assets or land is sold off privately, it must
stay in the hands of the Council or village

1/22/2021 12:55 PM

22

Weekends and bank hols should be avoided, already busy enough

1/22/2021 12:50 PM

23

Weekends not needed

1/21/2021 3:27 PM

24

Temp mobile food outlets as long as this is representative and open to all local businesses not

1/21/2021 3:23 PM
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just a select few as happened in the summer
25

1 X August organised BBQ or Hog Roast

1/21/2021 3:15 PM

26

Travelling theatre productions

1/21/2021 3:13 PM

27

Do something for teenagers

1/21/2021 3:02 PM

28

Cultural festival e.g. poetry, coastal writing and art, celebrating & educating re fishing heritage

1/21/2021 2:58 PM

29

No to mobile food outlets unless temporary as they will take business away from local cafes.
Although admirable that we attract visitors to the village, we must not detract from its
uniqueness. We would be nearing a village seaside like Paignton!! People visit us because of
our beauty and hiking facilities

1/21/2021 12:14 PM

30

Sidmouth & Lyme are bound to have more entertainment. Beer is a village and what's wrong
with having a change & driving there? I think you want to be very careful & not change things
for the sake of change. When running a local caravan park for over 30 years each Saturday, I
would hear "we have had such a peaceful week and things have not changed". Beer is a
unique place

1/21/2021 12:07 PM

31

blank

1/21/2021 12:02 PM

32

Folk groups, literary festival, art display

1/21/2021 11:52 AM

33

Temporary mobile food outlets need careful consideration as businesses already serving these
needs. Note that tea huts shut at 5.30pm so they can't be enjoyed by people working outside
of village

1/20/2021 8:08 PM

34

Short daytime sessions and evenings only for music

1/20/2021 7:57 PM

35

Pop-up winter cafe on or near the Jubilee

1/20/2021 2:38 PM

36

Beer festival

1/20/2021 2:36 PM

37

Mini Beer festival

1/20/2021 2:27 PM

38

Farmers markets & stalls

1/20/2021 2:20 PM

39

No beach music

1/20/2021 2:06 PM

40

Punch & Judy on the beach

1/20/2021 2:04 PM

41

Cinema in the hall

1/18/2021 7:24 PM

42

Children’s entertainment

1/18/2021 6:38 PM

43

I think any food outlet/food festival needs to be with the involvement and blessing of local
businesses - we should support them as top priority

1/18/2021 10:47 AM

44

Organised music / food events only, when people pop up, you get less sitting there either with
food or singers. Singers in the Anchor, when the wind catches it and takes it up the hill sounds
horrendous, i end up sitting in side and closing windows and doors, its very annoying.

1/17/2021 5:37 PM

45

Covered eating area on beaches so can be used when weather bad, i.e. like at Barton
Bradstock

1/17/2021 5:00 PM

46

A well organised classical music festival would well enhance the character of the vollage

1/15/2021 7:50 PM

47

Children's entertainment on the beach, e.g. punch and judy

1/14/2021 10:34 AM

48

Sport facilities eg skate ramp

1/12/2021 5:54 PM

49

A Dog Show , All year round cafe

1/7/2021 6:52 PM

50

encourage Tom Hix to open a destination Fish restaurant in Beer

1/7/2021 1:41 PM

51

Car boot sales Beer Head Car park

1/7/2021 8:50 AM

52

Theatre, show’s entertainment

1/6/2021 11:22 PM

53

Would be great if we could utilise this space fir events more easily and more regularly, fir
locals and visitors alike

1/6/2021 9:50 PM
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54

Beer beer festival

1/6/2021 5:02 PM

55

No more food pop ups, Squirrel is a prime example held up as a saviour of the village and then
Lets woozie down with no warning, If extra food is needed it Should be village business first,
followed by direct sales to the BPC, no third party food markets should be allowed, That way
BPC gets the money not the friends of BPC councillors

1/6/2021 2:27 PM

56

.

1/6/2021 10:01 AM

57

Leave Beer as it is UNSPOILT

1/4/2021 12:12 PM

58

Monthly street market, local artisan produce and products

1/2/2021 7:47 PM

59

Alcohol licensce on the beach for the above.

1/2/2021 11:06 AM

60

A beer festival would be cool.

1/1/2021 8:34 PM

61

Music events on beach but not normally

12/26/2020 4:21 PM

62

staging plays on the jubilee

12/23/2020 10:40 AM

63

Alfresco eating Fore St; floating swimming raft & access bridge @ beach; simple multiple
changing facilities on beach.

12/18/2020 11:17 AM

64

See q3 - The price of chips drives visitors away according to comments in my guest books competition is needed! Festivals - NO - there is not enough parking for any more visitors at
present

12/18/2020 10:36 AM

65

None of the above. They create noise, waste, nuisance and would destroy the special nature
of the village.

12/16/2020 4:59 PM

66

Sports events using club facilities

12/14/2020 7:50 AM
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Q5 The various spaces lend themselves to different opportunities. Over
the past few years, a number of suggestions have come forward, please
indicate your support and add any of your own suggestions for THE
JUBILEE:
Answered: 280

Skipped: 14

Tiered grass
seating on...
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Fisherman's...
Install power
supplies for...
Year-round,
accessible c...
Levelled
picnic area
Create secret
paths throug...
Other (please
specify)
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Tiered grass seating on steep bank

66.43%
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Rebuild Fisherman's Shelter as an outdoor stage

44.64%

125

Install power supplies for outdoor events

72.14%

202

Year-round, accessible cafe facility in Self Shelter to be run as a concession

43.57%

122

Levelled picnic area

47.86%

134

Create secret paths through upper area

52.14%

146

Other (please specify)

19.29%

54

Total Respondents: 280
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#

OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY)

DATE

1

As a Beer person and over 90 years, the village has been altered so much to please blow ins
and spoilt village life

1/25/2021 5:02 PM

2

Should be kept maintained but kept for free public shelters, no commercial use

1/25/2021 4:56 PM

3

Current environmental and horticultural views are that this should be kept as natural as
possible

1/25/2021 4:42 PM

4

Keep facilities we have in good order

1/25/2021 4:35 PM

5

Return to its former glory & keep grass cut regularly as Cyril Laptin had it. Individual costs
required for each item must be considered and given i.e. how much does it cost to maintain
the toilets? If agreeing asset transfer, surely the main car park is the biggest and best to
switch from EDDC to BPC. A public meeting is required to discuss this.

1/25/2021 4:33 PM

6

Why come here to live if you want to change everything that makes Beer the village so popular
for visitors. Eventually cost would go to residents Council Tax

1/25/2021 4:28 PM

7

Generally improve landscaping and maintenance

1/25/2021 4:27 PM

8

What about taking business from those already established

1/25/2021 4:20 PM

9

Didn't Mr Self give the shelter to the Fishermen of Beer so that they could sit and chat

1/25/2021 4:16 PM

10

Do not agree with take over. We cannot afford more money on Council Tax. This will bankrupt
our village. Do not change our village.

1/25/2021 3:56 PM

11

Why spoil what we have

1/25/2021 3:43 PM

12

Leave as it is

1/25/2021 3:22 PM

13

Totally against all suggestions especially cafe at Self Shelter which was given to Beer, not to
EDDC or BPC. Area in front is for emergency vehicles. Pinch point by Bay View is Covid
unsafe at the best of times without further traffic and footfall. There is enough places to eat
and drink locally even in the winter.

1/25/2021 11:24 AM

14

blank

1/25/2021 11:14 AM

15

Don't you think we have enough eating places now? Think of the owners - they need to make
money.

1/25/2021 11:11 AM

16

Support existing cafes and outdoor dining. Pedestrianise Fore St

1/25/2021 11:08 AM

17

We need to have some interesting and different events to other local towns and utilise the
Mariners' more. Exhibitions, conferences etc that will bring alternative custom to the village

1/22/2021 1:02 PM

18

Local businesses should be supported

1/22/2021 12:59 PM

19

We have picnic area in Charlie's Yard

1/22/2021 12:55 PM

20

No cafes to be on Jubilee as will kill off beach businesses. Fisherman's & Self Shelters to be
left as they are, open to all not for profit.

1/22/2021 12:50 PM

21

Leave Self Shelter as it is, people like to go and just sit in open space. We have enough
cafes/restaurants in the village

1/22/2021 12:41 PM

22

picnic table on self shelter roof & WI seat

1/22/2021 11:27 AM

23

This would require power but could run similar to the Chine Cafe in Seaton which is always well
supported

1/21/2021 3:24 PM

24

Leave Self Shelter for relaxation, not necessary for another cafe there. It would compromise
the existing cafe facilities and the beach tea huts

1/21/2021 3:06 PM

25

Outdoor table tennis

1/21/2021 2:58 PM

26

By levelling the bank you take away the very nature and appeal of the village. Seating is extra
expense, people are happy to sit on the slope - proof of this during Regetta. We are not the
Minack Theatre.

1/21/2021 12:14 PM

27

blank

1/21/2021 12:07 PM
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28

blank

1/21/2021 12:02 PM

29

Do not put in place anything that takes away income from existing beer shops and cafes

1/21/2021 11:52 AM

30

Already have cafes and they need support and encouragement otherwise they will disappear
like other businesses have in the village.

1/20/2021 8:08 PM

31

Pop up stalls food & other retail

1/20/2021 2:36 PM

32

Pop up stalls on cliff top area

1/20/2021 2:27 PM

33

Develop Charlie's Yard as a restaurant permanently. It would be a 'destination restaurant' and
put Beer firmly on the map.

1/20/2021 2:00 PM

34

None

1/18/2021 7:24 PM

35

Proper rope swings, tyre swings in the upper area? Or zip wire

1/18/2021 6:38 PM

36

I would like to see a plan of the fisherman’s shelter stage before agreeing to it

1/18/2021 7:43 AM

37

Never want to see a year round cafe. This is a lovely sitting and viewing area, so more
benches are required. Business will be taken away from the bench cafes and in the village,
and the ones that are open in the winter months struggle, why bring more? Allow and Improve
facility for the current bench cafes, but more is not required.

1/17/2021 5:37 PM

38

Cafe's on beach should have covered areas to allow year round cafe/restaurant facilities

1/17/2021 5:00 PM

39

any of the above would change the nature & enjoyment of the space

1/15/2021 7:50 PM

40

water and power supply to Charlie's Yard as well as Jubilee

1/12/2021 9:33 PM

41

Would be great for the cafe facility in Self Shelter to be a marked improvement to cafes on the
beach (i.e. similar to The Hideaway in Seaton) and/or offer alcohol

1/12/2021 8:06 PM

42

I do not support hte self shelter cafe because there is no guarantee that it will be run in a way
that differs from the beach cafes. My concern is that we could end up with instant coffee,
plastic tables and chairs and polysterene encased burgers. Not worth the risk.

1/12/2021 8:05 PM

43

Table tennis tables on beach

1/12/2021 5:54 PM

44

Mobile coffee cart would be more suitable than converting Self shelter as this facility is
regularly used in its mode especially by older residents

1/8/2021 3:24 PM

45

Soft play area with a cafe. For under 3s

1/6/2021 4:52 PM

46

.

1/6/2021 10:01 AM

47

The Self Shelter and Fisherman's Shelter have unique historical significance and should be left
alone to be enjoyed by all as they are now

1/5/2021 10:54 PM

48

Leave it alone

1/5/2021 1:49 PM

49

None

1/5/2021 11:55 AM

50

Leave the Jubilee as it is UNSPOILT

1/4/2021 12:12 PM

51

What about some some pixie hunting or fairy doors along the secret paths as something for
kids to do? People of the village could maybe put this together.

1/2/2021 11:06 AM

52

Make new and improved pathways through the upper area and create a permanent sculpture
trail.sculpture

12/28/2020 1:39 PM

53

More seasonal food outlets

12/20/2020 6:01 PM

54

connections to allow pop ups next to the RNLI shop. Levelled picnic area will bring no return for
expense.

12/18/2020 10:36 AM
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Q6 THE TOILETS. The current toilets need refurbishment, could there be
an alternative set-up? Would you support any of the following?
Answered: 289

Skipped: 5
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existing on...
Other (please
specify)
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Individual toilets accessed from the outside

38.06%

110

How many

13.15%

38

Would you be prepared to pay for use

24.91%

72

Use some of the existing toilet building as a commercial space shop/kiosk

18.69%

54

Renovate existing on same model

66.09%

191

Other (please specify)

26.30%

76

Total Respondents: 289
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#

OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY)

DATE

1

6 toilets

1/25/2021 4:59 PM

2

4

1/25/2021 4:58 PM

3

Use of roof?

1/25/2021 4:53 PM

4

4

1/25/2021 4:34 PM

5

Costs needed

1/25/2021 4:33 PM

6

10 unisex

1/25/2021 4:14 PM

7

6 toilets

1/25/2021 3:56 PM

8

5. Developed as with Budleigh East Side with 1 dedicated disabled & flat access for all.

1/25/2021 3:41 PM

9

Toilets are essential to Beer and they do need total refurb.

1/25/2021 11:24 AM

10

blank

1/25/2021 11:14 AM

11

5. Create toilet block below Charlie's Yard

1/25/2021 11:13 AM

12

Buy the toilets in The Causeway then coaches would come back

1/25/2021 11:11 AM

13

4

1/25/2021 11:08 AM

14

If you have money on that scale, buy back the toilets at the top of village, we would then get
our day trippers back who come all year round.

1/22/2021 12:55 PM

15

8. Purchase old toilets back & reopen to encourage coaches back

1/22/2021 12:50 PM

16

6-8. Try and buy back the top toilets or use Mariners' Hall toilets for public use to encourage
coaches to visit again. The closure of toilets is the main reason coaches do not visit the
same.

1/22/2021 12:41 PM

17

As many as poss

1/22/2021 11:39 AM

18

Unisex toilets. Leave disabled toilet open in winter & close the others

1/22/2021 11:27 AM

19

6. Need to be more modern

1/21/2021 3:27 PM

20

Great numbers of public using beach and other areas as outdoor toilet if these had to be paid

1/21/2021 3:23 PM

21

6 toilets

1/21/2021 3:15 PM

22

Locate toilets on beach, paid access

1/21/2021 3:13 PM

23

Small charge. Need toilets at other end of village also

1/21/2021 3:10 PM

24

Leave as toilet block, shop/kiosk not needed. This toilet block is the only one left in central
village

1/21/2021 3:06 PM

25

6 toilets

1/21/2021 3:01 PM

26

8 Definitely need renovation, a charge would bring in revenue

1/21/2021 12:14 PM

27

Toilets look ok apart from ceiling - similar to toilets in Sidmouth

1/21/2021 12:07 PM

28

Need to install disabled toilet somewhere

1/21/2021 11:59 AM

29

5

1/21/2021 11:52 AM

30

Consider fee of 50p per toilet, entering through a stile for payment

1/20/2021 8:08 PM

31

6 toilets

1/20/2021 7:48 PM

32

2 toilets are enough 1 male 1 female

1/20/2021 2:57 PM

33

Re-open existing toilets opposite Barnards Farm if you want to encourage coaches to stop in
the village

1/20/2021 2:44 PM

34

6-8 unisex

1/20/2021 2:36 PM
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35

6-8.

1/20/2021 2:27 PM

36

4 or 5

1/20/2021 2:22 PM

37

6 toilets. Rebuild toilets in Self Shelter, sell current toilet facilities for private use & use
proceeds for other projects

1/20/2021 2:20 PM

38

6 toilets

1/20/2021 2:18 PM

39

3 toilets

1/20/2021 2:13 PM

40

6 toilets

1/20/2021 2:02 PM

41

4 toilets. Any of the options would be an improvement.

1/20/2021 2:00 PM

42

Re-open toilets by bus stop to encourage day trip buses

1/18/2021 2:28 PM

43

Current set up allows for a lot of people. Individual ones would need sufficient to avoid a
queue. Toilets on the beach would be a massive benefit for locals and tourists

1/18/2021 12:48 PM

44

Often in good weather you already have to queue for the Ladies so please don’t reduce
numbers! Surely there should be additional funding from EDDC to refurbish the loos - separate
to the running costs - to be agreed before the council take them on?

1/18/2021 10:47 AM

45

Disable access and access to get a pram/pushchair into one of the loos

1/18/2021 7:43 AM

46

If individual toilets these numbers need to be reasonable as the toilets are well used in the
summer. Could some individual units be placed on the beach?

1/17/2021 9:18 PM

47

Renovate and make unsex like the new once in Lyme, but not access from outside, walk in.
Queues all the summer for the ladies, not so much for the mens. But unless you put a lot of
toilets on bench, then space is all required for toilets (no shop). But layout can be improved

1/17/2021 5:37 PM

48

Toilets on beach to facilitate existing cafe's and evening events

1/17/2021 5:00 PM

49

Move RNLI hut to some of existing toilet building

1/13/2021 12:57 PM

50

look at options for at least 2 unisex toilets at beach level

1/12/2021 9:33 PM

51

5; no

1/12/2021 7:32 PM

52

Renovate along lines of toilets at Sidmouth Triangle

1/8/2021 4:51 PM

53

Toilet on beach/ Charlies Yd

1/7/2021 6:52 PM

54

Provide toilets on the beach?

1/7/2021 10:17 AM

55

4 individual toilets

1/6/2021 11:22 PM

56

Toilets on the beach

1/6/2021 7:56 PM

57

Lyme Regis toilets are very good

1/6/2021 7:52 PM

58

Good disabled facilities

1/6/2021 4:41 PM

59

Budleigh has individual toilets accessed from outside free of charge

1/6/2021 2:27 PM

60

Toilets on the beach

1/5/2021 3:53 PM

61

Move the toilets to beneath Charlie's yard and re-develop the toilet blocks, leaving provision for
a disabled toilet at the top of the hill

1/5/2021 2:18 PM

62

Cost to much to change

1/5/2021 11:55 AM

63

Definitely need a temporary toilet on the beach for summer months, always hear people say
the canmt bring down their elderly relative as they can’t keep going up that hill. Even if it was
just two.

1/2/2021 11:06 AM

64

Accessible baby changing. Renovate existing loads of room there

1/1/2021 9:45 AM

65

Get rid of the toilets and build new toilets in Charlie’s yard. Two sets of public toilets are not
needed.

12/31/2020 8:33 PM

66

Yes to remodelling the indoor toilets to incorporate a kiosk at the front.

12/28/2020 1:39 PM
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67

up to six toilets

12/28/2020 10:56 AM

68

redevelop the disused toilets on the causeway

12/24/2020 12:59 PM

69

arrange like the seaton promenade one with a separate urinal. good toilet facilities are an
important differentiator when attracting visitors especially as there are none on the beach.als
as they do. the toilets should be free and in addition to the mens urinal at least three individual
cubicles. Good toilet facilities

12/23/2020 10:40 AM

70

Sustainable model

12/21/2020 10:52 AM

71

8 unisex including disabled

12/20/2020 6:01 PM

72

No one should have to pay to use a toilet.

12/20/2020 5:56 PM

73

10

12/18/2020 11:17 AM

74

There are the only facilities for visitors and simply must be maintained and should remain
without charge or we will have visitors using the whole village as a toilet.

12/18/2020 10:36 AM

75

People are more concerned that the toilets are clean and maintained.

12/15/2020 6:28 PM

76

Renovation with a retail outlet, small coffee shop, gifts Beach gear.

12/14/2020 8:14 PM
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Q7 Memorial Play Park. A proposal was developed in 2019 however
technical difficulties meant this could not be constructed as planned.
Would you support any of the following?
Answered: 284

Skipped: 10

Major
re-developme...

Basic
upgrading of...

Other (please
specify)
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ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Major re-development similar to 2019 proposal

46.83%

133

Basic upgrading of existing equipment

56.69%

161

Other (please specify)

10.92%

31

Total Respondents: 284
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#

OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY)

DATE

1

Better use of space

1/25/2021 4:53 PM

2

Needs more play equipment

1/25/2021 4:35 PM

3

Costs needed

1/25/2021 4:33 PM

4

Ask the local children what they would like similar to the way Seaton skate park was designed

1/25/2021 11:18 AM

5

blank

1/25/2021 11:14 AM

6

Could there be a play area on the beach?

1/22/2021 1:02 PM

7

More equipment like Seaton

1/22/2021 12:50 PM

8

blank

1/22/2021 12:34 PM

9

What is wrong with the existing equipment

1/21/2021 3:10 PM

10

Redevelop in-keeping wood construction

1/21/2021 3:06 PM

11

blank

1/21/2021 3:01 PM

12

something for youngsters/teens e.g. skate park area

1/21/2021 2:58 PM

13

blank

1/21/2021 12:07 PM

14

Over looking Fishermen's huts are a complete eyesore. Visitors are looking down on a
complete mess. Beach area, fishermen's huts, fish shop untidy and unwelcoming. Get it
cleaned up. Lyme Regis and Sidmouth are spotless

1/20/2021 7:52 PM

15

mini golf, table & chair, benches

1/20/2021 7:48 PM

16

Currently a waste of space due to bad design

1/20/2021 2:38 PM

17

Don't know

1/20/2021 2:20 PM

18

McCullum Monument part of village & capstan

1/20/2021 2:18 PM

19

Keep as it is

1/20/2021 2:13 PM

20

Strongly believe a impressive redevelopment would bring in more day visitors and therefore
benefit all businesses

1/18/2021 6:38 PM

21

The play park has arguably the best location / view in Devon it would be such a shame not to
fulfil its amazing potential

1/18/2021 12:48 PM

22

I don’t understand how Seaton has been able to have 2 parks completely re-done and Beer
doesn’t seem to be able to get anything done with upgrading play facilities. The two parks in
Seaton are fantastic

1/18/2021 7:43 AM

23

Everyone that comes to Beer sees this, it lets its down.

1/17/2021 5:37 PM

24

Facilities for older children to be explored as currently there is very limited provision

1/12/2021 5:54 PM

25

Major redevelopment of whatever sort

1/8/2021 7:55 PM

26

A boules piste

1/7/2021 6:52 PM

27

Keep as is

1/5/2021 3:53 PM

28

Definitely need something way more than what we currently have, it gets so busy and i think
all ages need to be considered. So there’s something for all. The other thing could be around
the secret pathways or up on the jubilee what about wood activity for children of all ages like
balance beams etc?

1/2/2021 11:06 AM

29

Maybe a scaled down version of the 2019 plan utilising the brook to incorporate some kind of
water feature. ie. a fountain or an Archemides screw to add interest for everyone.

12/28/2020 1:39 PM

30

Modern themed facilities for 1 to 8 year olds

12/20/2020 6:01 PM

31

Is this a major attraction? No. Will it bring income? No. Thus modest investment only

12/18/2020 10:36 AM
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Q8 Charlie's Yard. The proposals to date relate to the rear half, the front
half would remain as a public open space. Would you support any of the
following?
Answered: 280

Skipped: 14

Develop a
kitchen cafe...
Develop a
kitchen cafe...
Have temporary
covering ove...
Develop toilet
facilities f...
Develop toilet
facilities...
Other (please
specify)
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ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Develop a kitchen cafe facility to run as a concession

27.86%

78

Develop a kitchen cafe facility for short lease pop ups and festivals

39.64%

111

Have temporary covering over top half for concession/pop up use

42.14%

118

Develop toilet facilities free of charge use

36.43%

102

Develop toilet facilities chargeable use

30.36%

85

Other (please specify)

20.00%

56

Total Respondents: 280
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#

OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY)

DATE

1

This is a memorial

1/25/2021 5:02 PM

2

Charlie's Yard is a memorial space and should be kept

1/25/2021 4:56 PM

3

Power for live music. Toilets underneath

1/25/2021 4:53 PM

4

Costs needed

1/25/2021 4:33 PM

5

Would not support any permanent kitchen cafe facilities, there are enough catering outlets in
the village and on the beach. This area should remain an open public space, it would not be
the right location for toilet facilities

1/25/2021 4:25 PM

6

More than enough cafes/pubs etc in Beer

1/25/2021 4:18 PM

7

People like to sit and take in the views

1/25/2021 4:16 PM

8

Leave as it is

1/25/2021 3:57 PM

9

Leave as a memorial to lost fishermen at sea

1/25/2021 3:43 PM

10

Leave as it is

1/25/2021 3:22 PM

11

Not in favour of any change as would spoil the look of Beer that people love

1/25/2021 11:24 AM

12

Blank

1/25/2021 11:14 AM

13

Blank

1/25/2021 11:13 AM

14

Leave as it is

1/25/2021 11:08 AM

15

Develop kitchen so that locals can hire it for family or school or charity events

1/22/2021 12:59 PM

16

Max 2 toilets. Otherwise leave alone

1/22/2021 12:50 PM

17

Toilets/information centre

1/22/2021 12:41 PM

18

Blank

1/22/2021 12:32 PM

19

Leave as it is

1/22/2021 11:24 AM

20

Leave as free space

1/21/2021 3:27 PM

21

Base toilets in shelter underneath. Whilst EDDC retain beach control, the moving of
winchboxes to create a larger concreted area with a small increase in car parking spaces

1/21/2021 3:23 PM

22

Leave as it is

1/21/2021 3:02 PM

23

Upmarket fish restaurant

1/21/2021 2:58 PM

24

Blank

1/21/2021 12:15 PM

25

Blank

1/21/2021 12:07 PM

26

Blank

1/21/2021 11:52 AM

27

Blank

1/20/2021 7:57 PM

28

Use 2 of the huts as disabled toilets on beach

1/20/2021 7:48 PM

29

Definitely need toilets including disabled ones

1/20/2021 2:41 PM

30

Need to charge for toilets to keep them clean. Also consider BBQ area

1/20/2021 2:18 PM

31

Do not mend as not broken

1/20/2021 2:06 PM

32

None

1/18/2021 7:24 PM

33

There is a need to be aware of the ‘expectation vs reality’ in some of these proposals, for
example a pop up cafe space and festival area sounds great, the reality may be that it just
doesn’t take off, people don’t lease it, festivals don’t happen and upkeep becomes hard to
support leaving a weathered and tired building/ area not fulfilling its potential.

1/18/2021 12:48 PM

34

In agreement with local businesses - perhaps for evening food on the beach, after the beach

1/18/2021 10:47 AM
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cafes have closed.
35

I have said yes to a cafe on the jubilee and Charlie’s yard, however there needs to be the
continued footfall into the village which we saw last summer to be able to sustain these
businesses. The quality/standard of the food/services being offered by any new business
needs to be assessed before granting a liscence.

1/18/2021 7:43 AM

36

Keep same, this is used by people wanting cover from sun in summer months. Put toilets on
the beach not there, to stop people use back of beach huts.

1/17/2021 5:37 PM

37

renovate & extend facilities on beach so can be used all weather. toilets on beach so evening
events can be run. There is no cost/reward for developing new area while our existing sites
need to be allowed to open all weather with good facilities

1/17/2021 5:00 PM

38

Farmers market,craft market

1/14/2021 3:20 PM

39

Leave it as it is

1/14/2021 10:34 AM

40

SUP and/or Kayak rental facility

1/12/2021 8:06 PM

41

Underground toilets

1/8/2021 6:08 PM

42

Restaurant / cocktail bar with glass front and terrace (modern) watergate bay in Newquay is a
good example

1/6/2021 7:52 PM

43

let visage organisations use it as a pop up fundraiser

1/6/2021 7:05 PM

44

If there are going to be food fairs etc these Must Not be held over bank holiday weekends
where existing businesses will be affected. There are enough cafes on the Beach already Plus
what replacement of covered public seating will be replaced, when the rear half seating is lost,
Who in their right mind considered toilets in charlies yard they are a bloody moron sewage
flows downhill free of charge, toilets here would require pumping sewage up the hill, so who is
going to maintain this system and at what cost

1/6/2021 2:27 PM

45

Create enlarged covered area for use when raining, may avoid people leaving the area and not
returning that day.

1/6/2021 10:21 AM

46

.

1/6/2021 10:01 AM

47

Needs to be part of a marketing strategy

1/6/2021 7:28 AM

48

If existing toilets are repurposed then I would support this area becoming a toilet area.

1/6/2021 6:07 AM

49

Leave alone

1/5/2021 1:49 PM

50

Leave as is

1/5/2021 11:55 AM

51

No cafes or concessions. This will take away from beach cafes

1/1/2021 9:45 AM

52

Given that there could be a kitchen allow daily hire for private events to bring in some revenue.

12/28/2020 1:39 PM

53

A disabled toilet would be ok with perhaps one ladies and one gents but these would be in
addition to the ones we have now

12/26/2020 4:21 PM

54

something like the Hive Beach model fish focused

12/23/2020 10:40 AM

55

Weekly market in season? Jubilee could also hold a few stands

12/18/2020 10:36 AM

56

I'd like to see a permanent cafe with accessible toilets

12/14/2020 8:14 PM
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Q9 Beach Court car park. Would you support any of the following?
Answered: 247

Skipped: 47

Create paid
for allocate...

Other (please
specify)
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ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Create paid for allocated parking for Beach Court residents

55.06%

136

Other (please specify)

51.01%

126

Total Respondents: 247
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#

OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY)

DATE

1

Leave as it is now for public use

1/25/2021 5:02 PM

2

Prime asset to subsidise other losses, generate to maximum profit

1/25/2021 4:53 PM

3

Take control of main car park if you want asset & cost the benefit

1/25/2021 4:33 PM

4

Leave as it is now

1/25/2021 4:16 PM

5

Make it disabled parking on meter

1/25/2021 4:14 PM

6

Keep as it is

1/25/2021 3:57 PM

7

Keep as it is

1/25/2021 3:56 PM

8

Keep as it is

1/25/2021 3:22 PM

9

Blank

1/25/2021 11:14 AM

10

Parking for locals only

1/25/2021 11:13 AM

11

There is not enough parking for visitors now. What we need is more parking!

1/25/2021 11:11 AM

12

Can't they already buy an annual ticket?

1/22/2021 1:02 PM

13

Blank

1/22/2021 12:59 PM

14

Blank

1/22/2021 12:55 PM

15

We cannot afford to lose parking for visitors & revenue

1/22/2021 12:50 PM

16

This is for the village & visitors, not private use. Also need to keep on-road parking as much
as possible and not lose parking in main street like last summer (Covid). Look into park & ride,
round robin taking in Peco, Quarry Caves, bus stop, Beer Head car park, poss Donkey
Sanctuary.

1/22/2021 12:41 PM

17

Blank

1/22/2021 12:32 PM

18

Blank

1/22/2021 12:31 PM

19

Some spaces for residents only

1/22/2021 11:31 AM

20

Use for disabled parking

1/22/2021 11:30 AM

21

Blank

1/22/2021 11:27 AM

22

Blank

1/22/2021 11:24 AM

23

No private parking. 4 hours limit

1/21/2021 3:27 PM

24

Blank

1/21/2021 3:24 PM

25

Create paid for allocated parking for Beer residents not just Beach Court

1/21/2021 3:13 PM

26

Blank

1/21/2021 3:11 PM

27

Blank

1/21/2021 3:10 PM

28

Allow responsible, sensible parking in the lane alongside car park

1/21/2021 3:08 PM

29

Create enough spaces for residents, the remainder for paid public parking

1/21/2021 3:06 PM

30

Blank

1/21/2021 3:03 PM

31

Blank

1/21/2021 3:02 PM

32

Why just Beach Court residents? Why not other local residents with no parking?

1/21/2021 3:01 PM

33

Blank

1/21/2021 2:59 PM

34

Blank

1/21/2021 12:15 PM

35

Not if you want to generate income as this is popular car park

1/21/2021 12:14 PM
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36

Blank

1/21/2021 12:07 PM

37

Blank

1/21/2021 12:02 PM

38

Blank

1/21/2021 11:59 AM

39

There needs to be somewhere for motorbikes/electric vehicles to encourage footfall

1/20/2021 8:08 PM

40

Spaces not taken for pay and display

1/20/2021 7:57 PM

41

Blank

1/20/2021 7:52 PM

42

Blank

1/20/2021 7:48 PM

43

Blank

1/20/2021 7:44 PM

44

Blank

1/20/2021 2:59 PM

45

Blank

1/20/2021 2:57 PM

46

Leave as it is now

1/20/2021 2:44 PM

47

Do it on the area outside the building - permit holders in the houses

1/20/2021 2:41 PM

48

Blank

1/20/2021 2:38 PM

49

Allow motorbikes (limited)

1/20/2021 2:27 PM

50

Parking permit for any resident

1/20/2021 2:18 PM

51

Keep as it is

1/20/2021 2:13 PM

52

Blank

1/20/2021 2:09 PM

53

Blank

1/20/2021 2:06 PM

54

Blank

1/20/2021 2:04 PM

55

Blank

1/20/2021 2:02 PM

56

Keep as a public car park needed for less able people

1/20/2021 2:00 PM

57

Blank

1/20/2021 1:55 PM

58

Blank

1/20/2021 1:53 PM

59

Leave it as it is

1/18/2021 7:24 PM

60

Keep as a pay car park

1/18/2021 4:48 PM

61

Visitors should be encouraged to use the main car park so they have to walk through the
village and past shops etc on way to beach!

1/18/2021 12:48 PM

62

Could allocated parking be offered to Fore Street residents too? Maybe half the spaces?

1/18/2021 10:47 AM

63

Or use for disabled parking or maximum of half an hour to an hour general parking for people
dropping off or collecting from the beach

1/18/2021 7:43 AM

64

Extend hours to increase revenue, no extra spaces needed

1/17/2021 10:28 PM

65

Extend the hours that a charge is made to increase the revenue

1/17/2021 10:25 PM

66

Gardens and seating area

1/17/2021 8:42 PM

67

Permit holders should be open to all people in Beer. But without figures to say income from
permit vs pay and display can't comment. But would to see Common lane closed for parking
others than home owners on road and this a 2 hrs free space maybe

1/17/2021 5:37 PM

68

we need to know the cost to run as pay and display, the current revenue, vs how much for
permit parking. If works out more money for permits then this should be offered to all residents
in Beer who struggle with parking. Why are you suggesting just beach court residents?

1/17/2021 5:00 PM

69

Leave it as it is, why should beach court have priority?

1/15/2021 8:46 PM

70

low cost short stay parking only

1/15/2021 6:10 PM
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71

Create allocated paid for parking for residents in Fore Street with a few disabled spaces for
visitors

1/14/2021 10:34 AM

72

Disabled parking

1/13/2021 12:57 PM

73

Use this area for festival pop up shops sporting events start/finishing point

1/12/2021 9:07 PM

74

Retain paid-for spaces to help fund the BPC

1/12/2021 8:06 PM

75

Piazza, get rid of car park

1/12/2021 5:54 PM

76

Leave as is

1/12/2021 5:27 PM

77

Keep as it is.

1/9/2021 7:16 PM

78

Offer parking permits, one per local household

1/9/2021 6:19 PM

79

Looking at the current income from this car park will it be possible to recoup an equal amount
from annual/semi-annual parking places? Would this include those who rent their apartments. I
am sure it would be easy for rentals to recop the cost of the parking and it would make the
rental properties more attractive. But parking spaces could also be empty when there are no
visitors, which is a shame for transient visitors and might also lead to problems with
inappropriate parking unless the spaces have lockable poles (or equivalent). I would support
spaces for permanent residents, but for second homes it would need a discussion..

1/9/2021 11:46 AM

80

Allow motorbikes to park there.

1/9/2021 11:40 AM

81

None

1/8/2021 7:55 PM

82

Permit parking for locals

1/7/2021 6:52 PM

83

Leave for visitors

1/7/2021 11:30 AM

84

permit parking for beach workers, make beach NO vehicles

1/7/2021 10:17 AM

85

Create paid for allocated parking for permanent Beer residents that

1/7/2021 8:50 AM

86

Disabled

1/7/2021 5:08 AM

87

As is

1/7/2021 12:50 AM

88

Paid disabled

1/6/2021 11:22 PM

89

Pre paid parking for all not just residents

1/6/2021 11:07 PM

90

Disabled parking for beach

1/6/2021 9:50 PM

91

General parking

1/6/2021 8:16 PM

92

We need as much parking as possible in Beer for visitors.

1/6/2021 7:56 PM

93

Leave as is

1/6/2021 7:52 PM

94

Or just be disabled. Beach court residents have got the main car park behind them they can
get a permit for

1/6/2021 7:46 PM

95

Leave as it is

1/6/2021 2:36 PM

96

Use this for disabled and motorcycle parking, more disturbingly who will be responsible for the
repairs to the pavement where the trees are now forcing their way through the brick pavement,
that is not going to be a cheap repair

1/6/2021 2:27 PM

97

Paid for parking for anyone. Time limited.

1/6/2021 10:21 AM

98

.

1/6/2021 10:01 AM

99

As a few of the flats are second homes doesn’t make sense to have them empty. Would be
better to use for local residents

1/6/2021 9:48 AM

100

No opinion

1/6/2021 8:55 AM

101

Keep parking

1/6/2021 7:28 AM

102

Motor cycle parking

1/6/2021 7:11 AM
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103

The area could also be reused as a pop up market for local produce.

1/6/2021 6:07 AM

104

Keep as is

1/5/2021 3:53 PM

105

Stay as short stay car park

1/5/2021 1:49 PM

106

ALSO OFFER TO OTHER LOCAL RESIDENTS

1/5/2021 12:15 PM

107

Leave as car park only income

1/5/2021 11:55 AM

108

Short term parking only

1/4/2021 10:28 PM

109

As is

1/3/2021 7:35 PM

110

If this is what the residents require then yes.

1/2/2021 11:06 AM

111

Leave it as it is.

1/1/2021 11:42 PM

112

N/a

1/1/2021 1:00 PM

113

As long as residents parking generates cash

1/1/2021 9:45 AM

114

Free allocated parking for beach court residents

12/31/2020 7:18 PM

115

Allow 20mins free parking to access shops ie. post office, chemist.

12/28/2020 1:39 PM

116

30 min local parking

12/28/2020 10:56 AM

117

Leave the way they are

12/27/2020 9:28 PM

118

Keep as they are

12/27/2020 9:24 PM

119

we need as much public off dtreet parking for visitors as possible

12/23/2020 10:40 AM

120

remove and turn into outdoor temporary food outlet area. (Summer)

12/21/2020 2:27 PM

121

Disabled parking

12/18/2020 12:23 PM

122

Residents without their own parking spaces get a raw deal for their community charge and the
council should take the chance to address this wherever possible

12/18/2020 10:36 AM

123

Definitely not the above

12/17/2020 10:14 AM

124

Keep short term parking only.

12/15/2020 1:56 PM

125

Leave as a pay per stay car park, possibly engage a parking company to control or install
some kind of barrier control.

12/14/2020 8:14 PM

126

Retain as short stay parking to support the businesses in fore street

12/14/2020 6:41 PM
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Q10 Lower part of Beer Head car park (fenced in level area and triangle of
grass below). Would you support any of the following?
Answered: 285

Skipped: 9

Allow paid for
un-serviced...

Retain picnic
area and...

Create play
area with pl...

Other (please
specify)
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ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Allow paid for un-serviced short term camper van parking

38.60%

110

Retain picnic area and benches

77.89%

222

Create play area with play equipment (spiders web)

48.42%

138

Other (please specify)

12.98%

37

Total Respondents: 285
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#

OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY)

DATE

1

Hard to police un-serviced camper van parking. Not as vital as beach regeneration. Play park
nice but won't add too much value

1/25/2021 4:53 PM

2

The car park is not a suitable, secure or safe place for play equipment

1/25/2021 4:25 PM

3

Leave alone

1/25/2021 3:43 PM

4

Blank

1/25/2021 11:14 AM

5

How would services be controlled without a lot of extra cost?

1/22/2021 1:02 PM

6

Pop up coffee cart all year or winter only when caravan park shut

1/22/2021 12:50 PM

7

And swings

1/22/2021 11:27 AM

8

Before increasing traffic through raised footfall in this area, Clapps Lane needs resurfacing &
parking restrictions put in place & adhered to

1/21/2021 3:23 PM

9

Small skate park

1/21/2021 3:06 PM

10

Speed humps and discourage boy racers gathering

1/21/2021 2:58 PM

11

Blank

1/21/2021 12:07 PM

12

Blank

1/21/2021 11:52 AM

13

Blank

1/20/2021 7:46 PM

14

Council run cafe

1/20/2021 2:18 PM

15

Put in services for motorhomes

1/20/2021 2:13 PM

16

Don't see the point in taking this over, picnic area and benches do get used. With the new
memorial path and benches, this is a lovely quite place to sit. Many car go up there and they
sit in or by the side of car and have a drink, read, picnic. Whenever there is a play area, you
don't see this and most kids won't appreciate the view. With a play area you are also
encouraging kids late in the evening to hang around up there, when there is already an issue
with young drivers. Asking for trouble.

1/17/2021 5:37 PM

17

Play park area will not generate any income for the village. We have great facilities at Peco'
and near beach. Campers can go to Beer Head Caravan site otherwise who is going to manage
the campers & take money?

1/17/2021 5:00 PM

18

Camper vans to pay by Credit card

1/13/2021 12:57 PM

19

Skate ramp

1/12/2021 5:54 PM

20

One night only for camper vans, no return for within the week

1/9/2021 6:19 PM

21

Electric car charging

1/8/2021 6:08 PM

22

When busy there is a shortage of bins. Cameras for added security/joy drivers

1/7/2021 6:52 PM

23

i think allowing unserviced camper parking will create a mess

1/7/2021 1:41 PM

24

viewing area with a pay and use telescope , with view explanation board

1/7/2021 10:17 AM

25

Play area or soft play area for under 3s.

1/6/2021 4:52 PM

26

Outdoor theatre productions

1/6/2021 2:27 PM

27

.

1/6/2021 10:01 AM

28

I am supporting the option for paid for camper van parking as I believe they will stay anyway. I
would also want to know how this to be policed

1/5/2021 2:18 PM

29

Park-and-ride service (paid) to/from village

1/3/2021 7:35 PM

30

Agree strongly on some kind of play. Maybe a different style if food drink asset would be
beneficial and to look at all year round.

1/2/2021 11:06 AM

31

Create something permanent which older children can enjoy ie. a small skate park. Crazy golf

12/28/2020 1:39 PM
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could also be good but it would obviously need manning.
32

Add services for the camper vans

12/27/2020 9:28 PM

33

Allow Mobil food concession also and we area for mini festival

12/20/2020 6:01 PM

34

Play area would be a magnet for the youths from outside the village who already gather in the
car park and would probably be very heavy on damage unfortunately.

12/18/2020 10:36 AM

35

Small ice cream/sweet concession

12/14/2020 8:14 PM

36

Am concerned that if you allowed us serviced camper van usage they would leave mess
behind without any comebacks

12/14/2020 6:41 PM

37

Allow concession use ie burger fish and chips pizza

12/14/2020 7:50 AM
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Q11 Starre Bank, steep wooded bank, no commercial value. Would you
support the following?
Answered: 275

Skipped: 19

Encourage
environmenta...

Other (please
specify)
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ANSWER CHOICES

RESPONSES

Encourage environmental and diverse management

84.73%

233

Other (please specify)

20.73%

57

Total Respondents: 275
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OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY)

DATE

1

This is a liability, why take it on

1/25/2021 4:53 PM

2

Costs needed

1/25/2021 4:33 PM

3

Leave as it is

1/25/2021 4:28 PM

4

Do whatever necessary to make easy maintenance

1/25/2021 4:14 PM

5

Leave as it is

1/25/2021 3:57 PM

6

Leave it as it costs money

1/25/2021 3:56 PM

7

Leave as it is

1/25/2021 3:43 PM

8

Leave as it is

1/25/2021 3:22 PM

9

Leave it be, keep it safe and tidy but do not disturb.

1/25/2021 11:24 AM

10

Please leave Beer as it is

1/25/2021 11:19 AM

11

Blank

1/25/2021 11:14 AM

12

Give it back to EDevon

1/25/2021 11:08 AM

13

Blank

1/22/2021 12:55 PM

14

Keeps access to lower Barline. Do not allow to get overgrown. Many small changes will make
a difference; they don't need to be big. Beer is Beer not Padstow

1/22/2021 12:50 PM

15

Dig the bank back to create parking for cars to drive at an angle - could probably create 12
spaces

1/22/2021 12:41 PM

16

Blank

1/22/2021 12:34 PM

17

Blank

1/22/2021 12:32 PM

18

Buy back toilets in Causeway to bring in coaches again. Tidy up brook, street very tired
looking, upgrade

1/21/2021 3:27 PM

19

Toilets required to increase no of coaches. Any increase in visitor numbers must be carefully
managed. Fore St and the Underleys/Park Road access roads do not have capacity to manage
the increased levels of traffic as observed post lockdown this summer

1/21/2021 3:23 PM

20

Blank

1/21/2021 3:13 PM

21

As one of the first green areas to be seen as you come into the village, it should not be
allowed to get overgrown and untidy

1/21/2021 3:10 PM

22

Blank

1/21/2021 12:07 PM

23

This area was beautiful 20 years ago; it has been left to go wild with no management. On
entering Beer it looks grotty and not very welcoming i.e. grass being cut regularly and
brambles

1/20/2021 8:08 PM

24

Plaques explaining plants & trees. Nature trail quiz for children

1/20/2021 7:48 PM

25

Blank

1/20/2021 7:46 PM

26

this could be a costly liability let EDDC keep it

1/20/2021 2:44 PM

27

Develop seating areas on both sides of the path

1/20/2021 2:41 PM

28

Blank

1/20/2021 2:09 PM

29

Plant to highlight brighter colours

1/20/2021 2:06 PM

30

Blank

1/20/2021 2:02 PM

31

Create public toilets so as to encourage coach parties and become a 'coach friendly' status
village

1/20/2021 2:00 PM

32

Leave as is

1/18/2021 7:24 PM
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33

Why do you need to do anything? Comments regarding Survey - You are asking for support
from the village to help maintain and thus help with cost of running, but clearly shown a lack of
sharing this. The figures on the letter is very high level, you are asking us to to help, without a
clear break down of what each area currently costs and what makes the figure up. The
questions are misleading, especially with out understand costs of work involved for options.
Possible high hopes for improvements, that we will then later need to pay for because its to
high a cost in the end, then what happens to it. A lot of the options have high infrastructure
costs. Major lack of transparency.

1/17/2021 5:37 PM

34

Save our money and do not do anything with the wooded area. It has no advantage to the
village or residents spending more money on it. Please note your survey is not suitable as it is
not extensive enough to cover the serious decisions that need to be made from your
proposals. The commercial options proposed seem to be missing the wider/bigger investment
required to make Beer attractive to visitors all weathers. We need opportunity to create more
diverse food offerings to our visitors (we don't need more burger & chips that your proposals
offer with more small cafe's with limited facilities to provide what new visitors want). Many
visitors are disappointed by our cafes and food offerings on the beach front in a fishing village
and go else to spend their money. We need to extend facilities on beach to allow for more
diverse food offerings which is only possible if they can serve customers all weathers & can
invest in their business. Please can we have toilets on beach. Why do we need to ruin the
great open space in Charlies yard that is used for visitors to picnic and enjoy the current view.
There is no real commercial value of the modifications you propose as the cost/reward is not
there. Again you need to look at the bigger picture of Beer and not force these decisions upon
us. Is it true that if any part of these proposals are not commercially viable then they will be
sold off? If so then, in my opinion (experienced in several local business) then the items you
are getting transferred will never be viable and is putting our assets at risk (and any future
decisions need to be taken as a whole rather singular).

1/17/2021 5:00 PM

35

I can see no benefit only long term problems

1/15/2021 6:10 PM

36

Fence in and create wildlife space

1/14/2021 10:34 AM

37

Make easier access along the path, plant more daffodils etc

1/13/2021 12:57 PM

38

?

1/6/2021 7:52 PM

39

This should not be part of the transfer

1/6/2021 6:41 PM

40

Why the hell would anyone want to take this on, what risk and cost assessments have been
conducted to ensure in the event of a land slippage the village does not end up with a vast bill
for ground stabilisation works, and I hope the parish council has sufficient insurance to cover
the cost from local business should the road have to be closed. The only way this is a good
idea is if someone has a hidden agenda it stinks

1/6/2021 2:27 PM

41

.

1/6/2021 10:01 AM

42

Don't want to expensive to keep

1/5/2021 1:49 PM

43

No

1/5/2021 11:55 AM

44

Dig out for parking

1/4/2021 10:28 PM

45

Leave well alone

1/4/2021 12:12 PM

46

Local organisations could use this, or voluntary agencies maintain it, eg DofE

1/2/2021 7:47 PM

47

Dig it out for parking.

1/1/2021 11:42 PM

48

Demolish old toilets, revert to wild land

12/31/2020 7:47 PM

49

Landscape and replant it with long lasting shade loving plants that create contrasting colour
and texture (white and variegated) Possibly planted in tiers. A possible herb garden on an
accessible part for anyone to use.

12/28/2020 1:39 PM

50

clear bank and area. bring back how it used to be.

12/28/2020 10:56 AM

51

make it a nature zone with explanatory board and some access

12/23/2020 10:40 AM

52

I (Stephen Lee, Shepherds Cottage)have offered to buy it and to cover the annual cost of
controlling the trees and bushes. Mainly to stop youths lighting fires there.

12/19/2020 10:47 PM
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53

Wilding with minimal maintenance

12/18/2020 11:17 AM

54

This would be a direct cost with no return to the village - thus minimal management

12/18/2020 10:36 AM

55

Mini 'Go Ape' franchise

12/17/2020 5:42 PM

56

Maybe some form of art or sculpture trail?

12/14/2020 6:41 PM

57

Minimal input to keep safe but not gentrification

12/14/2020 7:50 AM
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